Basis for slow growth on the non-fermentable substrates by a Saccharomyces cerevisiae mutant UV-sensitive for rho- production.
The mutant uvsrho 72 of Saccharomyces cerevisiae UV-sensitive for rho- production displays slower growth on media containing non-fermentable carbon sources such as glycerol or lactate. The slower growth on glycerol is not due to any deficiency in glycerol catabolism or mitochondrial oxidative phosphorylation. No modifications of the sensitivity to ethidium bromide of the mitochondrial ATPase activity could be detected. A mathematical model is presented which accounts for slower growth of uvsrho 72 on the sole basis of the continuous and elevated rho- production in the mutant strain. This model, which estimates the rate of mutation from the rate of growth and vice versa, has been verified experimentally in the case of of usvrho 72. The model has been generalised, so that it can be used for any microbial population subject to constant and high rates of any type of mutation providing that the mutant is stable, and either unable to grow or able to grow at this own rate different from that of the parental strain.